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Our outboard rneet at Larry Feece's Rancho in Rainbow, California,
on Saturday, March 12,2016 was a super success with twenty
members and guests in attendance. The weather was excellent and
Larry's bar-b-que was enjoyed by all. we welcomed a new member
and everyone in attendanee won a raffle prize.

our next Antique outboard meet will be held on Saturday, July 9th,
2416 from 10:30 to 1:30 at Puddingstone Dam in san Dimas, ca.
Paul Brinkman and Tom Lockwood will be hosting thls meet. lt is a
wet meet and we will have some great raffle prizes including a new
fishing pole and rel, a hunting knife, camping gear and a new watch.
Please RSVP to Paul at (714) 39s3041 the week before the meet.



Darryl and Jerry compare notes at the l-arry Feece outboard meet.
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George Kent, Walt Thompson, Les Gunnarson and Kip
l-arry's toys and motorcycles on display at the meet.
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Pres. Paul Brinkman pr€sents a plaque to our host, Larry Feece.
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No. pre- 195A motors collected
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It's up to you to pull that first starter rope. rVlail this application and $& U

Canada @ U5 dollars; or Foreign ffif US dollars. Dues are for two years"

Fayab{e tc:
AOtVtCl, PC 8ox 831

White Cloud, Ml 49349

lf this is not your newsletter and you would like a sample, send a large (#10) seif-

addressed, stamped envelope to: Dick Gorz, PO 8ox 831 White Cloud, Ml 49349.

This newsletter is a supplement to the Antique Outboarder, a quality, quarierly magz
of technical reports, chapter meet ne\/s, tips, historical articles and lots of photos. Ot
club is a non-profit, hobby organization dedicated to the preservation and resioratiot
old outboards.
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